Introduction
Presently, space-borne passive sensors are capable of observing the liquid water path (LWP) of clouds over land and water from two distinct methods. The first method makes use of reflected solar radiation measurements at nonabsorbing visible (0.5-0.7 _m) and water-absorbing near-infrared (Y7-3.9 lam) wavelengths to determine the cloud visible optical depth and the effective radius of the clo.ud droplets [Nakajima and King, 1990; Han et aL, 1994] . From these quantities the cloud LWP is inferred. The second approach, which is applied mainly over water surfaces [e.g., Petty, 1990; GreenwaM et at., 1995] and has had some success over land as well [Jones and Vonder Haar, 1990; Greenwald et at., 1997] , is more direct and uses measurements at microwave frequencies (=18-85 GHz) to retrieve cloud LWP, independent of the drop size. Since validating these methods is often very difficult because of a lack of in situ or ground measurements, another way to test these independent methods is to compare them directly. Indeed, identifying the conditions under which these methods agree or disagree can provide insight into the uncertainties and limitations in the retrievals. This knowledge is crucial for future instrument Copyright 1997 by the American Geophysical Union.
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platforms, such as the Earth Observing System (EOS), which will include a suite of muhispectral sensors to make it possible to apply both methods for the global monitoring of cloud properties from space for climate studies [Wielicki et al., 1995] .
As yet, few investigations have attempted to compare these two types of methods.
One of the earliest studies [l_z_jou et al., 199l] 
Data and Analysis Methods

GOES 8 Imager
The imagers on the GOES 8 and GOES 9 represent a new se- 
GOES 8 Imager Calibration
The visible channel (0.6 lam) on the GOES 8 imager has no onboard calibration. However, the remaining infrared channels et al., 1993] , which can also affect the calibration procedure. This was not considered here since the scenes were nearly all overcast.
Desormeattr
The GOES 8 and GOES 9 imagery selected for the intercalibration occurred at 1715 UTC November I, 1995. At this time the GOES 9 was in a nonoperational mode and positioned at 900 W on the equator. GOES 8, on the other hand, was located at 75°W
. The region between the two satellites (i.e., 750-90°W) and extending from 10°to 20°S latitude was used in the comparison, which was done at the pixel level. 
Collocation of Different Sensors
The collocation of the GOES 8 imager data with the SSM/I data is performed by simply finding the closest GOES 8 pixel that corresponds to the center of a given SSM/I pixel. Implementing this type of collocation procedure assumes the navigation of both satellite platforms is reasonably accurate.
The accuracy in the position of the GOES 8 pixels is estimated to be about 2-4 km [ Menzel and Purdom, 1994] , while the geolocation for the SSM/I is less accurate, being within 5-10 km [Poe and Conway, 1990] .
Once a GOES 8 pixel has been collocated with a SSM/I pixe!, the surroimding GOES 8 pixels are then collected within the FOV of the SSM/I at 37 GHz, The shape of the SSM/I footprint is approximated as an ellipse.
An average of about 80 GOES 8 pixels was found to occur within a given SSMH footprint. 
Cloud Detection
Solar Reflectance Method
The technique of retrieving the cloud optical depth and effective radius and hence the cloud LWP from reflected solar radiation measurements is described in detail by a number of authors [e.g., Nakajima and King, 1990, Han et al., 1994] ; therefi)re only a short discussion will be given here. 
Case Studies
At the end of October 1995 a very dense and persistent deck of marine stratocumulus formed off the coast of South America.
Two cases were chosen during this time period. The GOES 8 visible (channel 1) imagery is shown in Figure 2 . The first case (Figure 2a) which were concentrated along the "ribbon" of clouds running roughly east to west in the southernmost part of the sector (see Figure 2b ). This result is confirmed by the SSM/I cloud LWP retrievals, which indicated fairly large LWP values ranging from 0.35 to 0.6 kg m 2, whereas the GOES 8 retrievals had values typically less than 0.2 kg m 2. These results suggest that either drizzle or light rainfall was likely occurring within this cloud system. Consequently, these clouds are excluded from the comparison.
Results
The spatial distribution of the cloud LWP derived from the SR and microwave methods for case 1 is shown in Plate 1. These results are presented at full resolution and remapped to a common 
• 
Overcast Conditions
For the special case of overcast conditions we expect the agreement between the two methods to be the best. This is con- Further investigation into the specific cause(s) of this bias is difficult without additional information about the vertical temperature and humidity structure and the cloud base height. In contrast, the results for case 2 (Figure 3b) . , The mean and standard deviation of the cloud liquid water path (LWP), optical depth, and effective radius retrievals are indicated. Also included is the mean standard deviation of the GOES 8 cloud LWP within the field-ofview (FOV) of the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I) (O'Lwv)and separated into its components for variations due to optical depth and effective radius. N is the total number of points. ing the differences might involve cloud structure variability. halan et al. [1994] has shown for fractal marine stratocumulus clouds that the cloud structure reduces the visible albedo when compared to an idealized plane-parallel cloud. This bias is affected more by the variability of the liquid water and less by the mean liquid water. While the bias appears to be consistent with cloud variability, or even beam filling effects in the SR retrievals, its cause is not immediately known. In terms of the mean statistics, the average GOES 8 and SSM/I cloud LWPs are within 10% of one another for both cases (Table 2 ). The optical depth and effective radius statistics are also consistent with previously published results for marine stratocumulus near southern California based on remote sensing from aircraft [Nakajima et al., 1991] (Note that Nakajima et al.
Ca
did not provide mean values of these quantities; however, the probability density functions of optical depth and r, for their July 7 and July 13 cases were very similar to those of this study). The mean optical depth is 25% lower forcase 2 relative tocase 1; however, withrespect tothecloud LWP, thisis partly compensated forbythe14% larger mean effective radius forcase 2. Thesub-FOV variability of thecloud LWP canbeexamined further by separating thevariability intoits twocomponents. Using (1),thesub-FOV standard deviation incloud LWP dueto variations inoptical depth and effective radii can bedefined by t3LWP 2reg _ (CLWP).r =--_---Z OT= _
2"to re (OLWP)r0 _ a LWPC_r_ = (3) 3r e 3 where o_ and o r are the sub-FOV standard deviations for the optical depth aria effective radius, respectively. Note that the values of r, and "_in (2) and (3) are the mean quantities within the SSM/I FOV. Not unexpectedly, as shown in Table 2 , the variation in the cloud LWP is largely determined by variations in optical depth for both cases, where the variation is about 3 times that due to changes in effective radius. 
Additional
Nonovercast Cloud Conditions
The next step is to quantify the BFEs in the retrieval of cloud LWP from SSM/I measurements under conditions that are most rived through an error propagation analysis. From (1) the random [Miletta and Katsaros, 1995] .
Although the systematic component of the BFE can be largely accounted for, the cloud LWP retrievals also acquire additional random errors. To investigate this in more detail, we show in Fig_h,re 8. Scatter diagram of the data used in Figure 7 for (a) case 1 and (b) case 2 but excluding cloud amounts less than 25% and SSM/I retrievals below 0.02 kg m 2. The linear correlation coefficients, RMS differences, and lines of perfect agreement are shown.
